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Editorial 

I have received news of the deaths of two of our older members in December. Peter Smith and David Jutson 

will be known to many members. Frank has written an obituary for Peter and I have added a personal 

recollection of David later in the Newsletter. 

 

Please note there has been a change to our January speaker. Sarah has been very busy ‘twisting arms’ and 

‘calling in favours’ to change the speaker for January. Robert Poole has stepped forward and Sarah is 

hopeful that Ashe Samuelson, who was unwell in September will be recovered to give her talk in March. 

Have you treated for varroa? Kevin is going to arrange varroa treatment with Oxalic Acid courses in the 

New Year to demonstrate dribbling and vaporising. 

I am feeling rather smug about this as I treated all my hives, and those of a colleague, 32 hives in all on one 

day before Christmas. I have since been to treat two more hives on Saturday. 

I have promised to treat a couple for someone else this week and passed on some mixture to other 

colleagues. 

I mixed the Api-Bioxal and remembered to use a mask and gloves. Please be careful with Oxalic Acid 

passed compounds as the fumes are not at all nice!!!! 

Undertake this treatment ASAP as the lengthening days are a trigger for queens to resume laying. 

Have you checked the stores available? I have given mine a Christmas present of a lump of fondant. I was a 

little surprised at the amount of stores consumed already by some of my hives. 

There are less pages in this month’s publication as our bees are hopefully clustered up. Now is a good time 

to clean up those old frames, clean and repair unused equipment and make plans for 2019. 

Most of the large suppliers have sales on at present but shop carefully. Some deals that look good are ruined 

by addition of VAT and carriage costs and I have come across some cases of frames still being more 

expensive at ‘sale prices’ than other suppliers’ normal rates. 

You may be aware that I build and refurbish hives for myself and others. I try to use UK sourced Western 

Red Cedar and have in recent years bought it from the Forest of Dean. I am now being supplied with the 

WRC by a partner of one of our members. I am willing to make National and National 14X12 components 

for any member and include an estimated price list in the newsletter. 

I am sure many of you will have received bee related presents and books this Christmas. My sister sent me 

some bee themed tea towels. I don’t use them for the washing up but as napkins to stop my clothes being 

covered in spilt food. (Bibs are needed by babies and old men!!) 

Sis also gave me a really nice keyring. It is metal in the shape of a WBC hive and a bee. I dare not use it 

with my track record of losing keys to apiaries in 2018!!! 

I assume you all manages to complete the crossword in the December newsletter. Sean has provided one for 

this edition aim at, but not exclusively, those members planning to take Module 1 of the BBKA exams. 

  



 

Spring is in the Air!!!! 

I have changed the Newsletter theme to Green this month! 

The ‘Mild’ weather over Christmas allowed Sean to take this picture. 

 

 

Are you looking forward to 2019? I have included information on the Bucks County BKA Spring 

Convention and Sean will tell us more about the speakers in February’s edition. 

Sylvia has provided an interesting article on propolis which I have included. Please remember I want articles 

from you and other sources to include in the newsletter. 

Finally have you paid your membership dues for 2019 yet? 

  

This is a photo of a bee on my Lonicera, 

taken today 26/12/2018 



Obituaries 

Peter Smith 

I was very sorry to hear that Peter Smith died on Wednesday 28th November, aged 88. 

Peter had been an active member of MBBKA for 

many years. He was Chairman at the turn of the 

millennium and later was Association President 

and he made many beekeeping friends both 

locally and overseas, particularly in the USA. He 

wrote a regular column in the MBBKA 

Newsletter entitled “The Buzz from Abroad”.  

I have a lot to thank Peter for. He taught me my 

beekeeping and helped me to obtain my first 

colony. At the time, Peter was the beginners’ 

course. He held teaching sessions in his living 

room and practical experience in his apiary. I 

still have equipment branded with his initials. 

Peter was well known for his sartorial elegance. 

While he was chairman, our speaker might turn 

up in a scruffy pair of jeans but Peter would 

always be impeccably dressed in suit and tie. I 

remember clearly the occasion in 2008 when 

beekeepers turned out in force to march along 

Whitehall to present a petition to parliament for 

more support for beekeeping. We were all in our 

bee suits waving our smokers when Peter joined 

us looking as if he had just come from his club 

(or perhaps just going there).  

With Peter’s passing,   MBBKA has lost a loyal supporter and life member. He will be missed. 

 

Frank Rickett 

December 2018 

  



 

David Jutson 

Gill Peacock e-mailed me after Christmas to tell me of the death of David Jutson on 27th. December. 

David lived in Ford, a couple of miles as the bee flies from me in Haddenham. David was one of the first 

‘senior members’ of the Association that I met. I had acquired my first hive and at my first proper inspection 

could not find a queen or brood in the brood box. I rang Frank, then our Chairman, in a panic. Frank 

suggested I ring David and he came over to assist me. David found the queen above the queen excluder in 

the super. He deftly picked her up and let her run into the entrance of the hive. I was amazed at his ‘eye’ for 

queen spotting and his dexterity in gently moving her. 

David also introduced me to the concept that not all beekeepers follow the same rules. He did not use smoke 

in his beekeeping he always used a fine mist water spray. He argued that smoking encouraged the bees to eat 

honey and a lot of foraging was lost.  

David used ‘national long hives’ for his beekeeping. He demonstrated the ease of division of a long hive to 

raise new queens and swarm control. 

Until recently David was a regular on the swarm collection list and liked to attend and help at Association 

events at fetes etc. I currently have a close colleague who became involved in beekeeping through David. 

 

I leave you with Gill’s words:  

‘Sadly, the older we become the fewer contemporaries we have!’ 

  



 

Winter Programme of Events 

Sarah Turner has finalised interesting speakers for the winter program 2018-2019 

January.  Robert Poole- ‘Small cell beekeeping’ 

February. Colin Oakes - 'Plants and Archaeology, Green Fingers and 

Science'  

March  Ash Samuelson 

April  ‘Members' Papers’. 

 

Members’ Papers 

You will see from our winter programme above that the April meeting is entitled members papers. 

We want 4 or 5 members to give a 15 minute talk on an aspect of beekeeping. 

In the past we have had topics ranging from forage to beeswax and pygmy shrews to hive density. 

Each time I have given a talk purely to make up the numbers. My talk usually gives Sean the chance to have 

a jest at ‘how much I have to say’, allows some members to have a snooze and others to indulge in further 

refreshments. 

IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO BE BORED BY ME THIS 

YEAR VOLUNTEER!!! 

SAVE THE ASSOCIATION FROM 

The Drone in the Bowler Hat!!!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

MBBKA Membership Renewals 

 
MBBKA memberships are due for renewal on 1st January 2019 and I will be sending out e-mails to all members in 
early December inviting renewal.  As agreed at the AGM in October, we will be keeping the membership rates at the 
same level as the last three years: Full Membership £30, Family Membership £45 and Associate Membership £12. 
 
This year, in response to member requests I will be sending out the renewal form in two formats.  The first is, as in 
previous years, a pdf file that can be printed, completed and either scanned and returned by e-mail or posted.  New 
this year, for those who would rather not print the form out, is an Excel form that can be completed electronically 
and simply returned to me as a mail attachment.   
 
One other major change this year, which will not affect the majority of you who do always complete and return the 
renewal form (thank you!!), is that we MUST receive completed forms from all members giving positive consent to 
MBBKA storing their personal information.  This is required in order to comply with the General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR) that came into effect in May 2018.  Without this, we cannot renew your membership and your 
BBKA membership will also lapse.  So please do complete the form and return it in any of the many ways possible to 
me.  Linked to the GDPR requirements, the MBBKA Privacy Policy is available to view here.  There is also a link to this 
on the renewal forms. 
 
Lastly, can I also mention that MBBKA expects all those members who keep bees to register all their apiaries on the 
National Bee Unit's BeeBase ?  In addition to providing the beekeeper - new or experienced - with useful information 
and guidance, it is the only way to ensure that you can be contacted by your local Authorised Bee Inspector if there 
is disease in the area.  I know a number beekeepers do not feel comfortable having their apiaries "on the system" 
but it is the only way that a disease outbreak can be managed effectively and efficiently - something that is in all our 
interests. 
 
Please remember to look out for the renewal invitation mails in your inboxes in early December. 
 
Jonathan Palmer 
MBBKA Membership Secretary. 
  

https://mbbka.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Mid-Bucks-Beekeepers-Association-Privacy-Policy-V1.0-29-Nov-2018.pdf
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/


 

 

Club Apiary News 

1. Apiary work team hard at it recently building base frame on DPC for ex Chalfonts shed. What a team. Good work!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Winter Treatment day Saturday January 5th 2019 

We plan to run a winter varroa treatment day at our Apiary on Saturday January 5th starting at 10:00am. 

It’s open to all members and we will be demonstrating using Oxybee for Trickle application and ApiBioxal  

For sublimation application. 

Oxybee is available in a 1 litre mix pack which will give 20 x 50ml single hive (national) 

doses by trickled application at 5ml per seam of bees  

Application with Trickle bottle 2 or 50ml dosing syringe and appropriate H & S procedures 

protective equipment   

Members offer = Oxybee 1 x 50ml dose £ 3 with Trickle bottle 2 = £ 1.50     

ApiBiOxal is available in 35gm pack which will give 15 x 2.3gms single hive (national) 

doses by vaporised applications. 

Application with Varrox or Vapmite vaporiser appropriate H & S procedures and 

protective equipment. Apiary kit available for guided use    

Members offer = ApiBioxal 1 x 2.3 gm dose £ 1.50 

For those that will attend and would like to also take advantage of a bulk advance order for 

members as above please send email to Kevin Crangles  

At appiary@mbbka.org.uk stating full Name, a contact number and indicating  

1. Oxybee and number of 50ml doses and with Trickle bottle only if you need one      

       Or  

2. ApiBioxal and number of 2.3gm doses  

 

To make this pre order offer work we would like all members’ responses in advance of the Treatment date by end 

December 10th  

mailto:appiary@mbbka.org.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Member 

 

I hope that you have all had an enjoyable Christmas break and are now looking forward to the next beekeeping 

year.  The evenings are just starting to get a little lighter, the snowdrops are pushing through and I already have 

hellebore in bloom in the garden.  

 

The Bucks County Spring Seminar is a great opportunity to meet up with your fellow beekeepers and listen to some 

interesting talks.  The spring meeting is on the 9th February at the memorial hall in Wendover.  In addition to the 

speakers there will be stalls at the event including; Northern Bees Books who will have a selection of books for sale, 

Butterfly Conservation Trust, Bumblebee Conservation Trust, honey tasting and Bucks County Microscopy 

Group.  Tickets for the seminar are £15 and this includes lunch and teas and coffees, booking is via Eventbrite.  Please 

click on the link below to go to the booking page:  

 

Spring Seminar Booking link 

 

This year it is the turn of MBBKA to provide the tea, coffee and cakes. If anyone would like to volunteer to help either 

serving the teas or by making a cake please do let me know by email to chairman@mbbka.org.uk  

 

The Bucks County Beekeepers AGM will be held at the end of the seminar.  A number of committee members are 

stepping down this year as they have completed their time in the post.  We are looking to fill the posts of County 

Education officer and Secretary.  If you would be interested in finding out about these positions on the county 

committee please contact me at Chairman@mbbka.org.uk 

 

With best wishes 

 

Helen  

https://mbbka.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b3a9955a9ade5298d0b8bda79&id=f93de609f4&e=e44a4bc6fa
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bucks-county-beekeepers-spring-seminar-2019-tickets-51118098609
mailto:Chairman@mbbka.org.uk?subject=Help%20with%20Teas%20at%20the%20spring%20seminar
mailto:chairman@mbbka.org.uk?subject=Bucks%20Committee%20positions


  



 

 

 

WSBKA Annual Convention – Saturday 23rd February 2019 

  

Lodge Hill Centre, Watersfield, Pulborough, West Sussex, RH20 1LZ 

  

  

Not to be missed! 

  

We have a renowned group of speakers and an impressive mix of lectures and seminars with something for 

everyone.   

  

A simple lunch will be included and there will be many opportunities to catch up with fellow beekeepers from around 

the county and beyond.  As always, Paynes Southdown Bee Farms will bring a range of equipment and books to the 

Convention for you to purchase.  

  

We are hoping for record numbers to attend and encourage you to book early to ensure that you secure a place on 

your preferred seminars. 

  

Full details are now on the website with a Booking Form to download: 

www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk/convention.html  

  

  

Graham 

Secretary West Sussex Beekeepers' Association 

www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk 

  

http://www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk/convention.html
file://///bbnas/Data/MBBKA_Newsletters/MBBKA%20Newsletter%20december%202018/www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk


 

Following our AGM our Committee for 2018/2019 

CHAIRMAN HELEN PALMER 

VICE CHAIRMAN  CAROLINE WINDLEY 

SECRETARY GODFREY CLEMENTS 

TREASURER ANDREW SMITH 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY JONATHAN PALMER 

APIARY MANAGER KEVIN CRANGLES 

PROGRAMME SECRETARY SARAH TURNER 

LIBRARIAN JOHN THEOBOLD 

HONEY SHOW SECRETARY RUTH STEPHENSON 

EDUCATION OFFICER JONATHAN MATTHEWS 

NOVICE BEE KEEPER ROB SPILLER 

COMMITTEE MEMBER DORRIE TUTTON 

COMMITTEE MEMBER PAUL SPENCER 

COMMITTEE MEMBER TINA HOOD-LILES 

 

 

Brian Bush will continue as Swarm Officer for another year and will continue to 

try to edit the Association Newsletter. These are non-committee posts. 

  



Propolis Power-Up: How Beekeepers Can 

Encourage Resin Deposits for Better Hive Health 

 
Propolis is a pliable, resinous mixture that honey bees (Apis mellifera) create by mixing a variety of plant 

resins, saliva, and beeswax and which they apply to interior surfaces of their hives, namely at points of comb 

attachment and to seal up cracks and crevices on the interior side of hive walls. Greater propolis production 

is connected with improved hive health, and a new study finds a few simple methods beekeepers can employ 

to stimulate increased propolis production. (Photo credit: Flickr/Ontario Beekeepers’ Association Tech 

Transfer Program, CC BY-NC-ND 2.0) 

By Andrew Porterfield 

Propolis, a mass of plant resins built by honey bees inside their hives, has drawn attention in recent years 

partly because of its alleged (but as yet unproven) health benefits to humans. But, perhaps more important, it 

also shows health benefits to bees themselves. Created from resins and other oils and fats collected from 

trees, propolis helps preserve the structural integrity of a bee hive and protects against wood decay, fungus, 

and water. 

 
Andrew Porterfield 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/obatechtransfer/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/obatechtransfer/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/
https://entomologytoday.org/honey-bee-propolis/


Propolis has also been connected to benefiting honey bee (Apis mellifera) immune systems, saving energy 

that would otherwise have been used to protect against nest-invading beetles like Aethina tumida or parasites 

like the Varroa destructor mite, Nosema fungus, and viruses. In the past, some beekeepers have tried to keep 

their hives “clean” of propolis, believing it impeded with honey-making activities. Today, though, scientists 

and beekeepers have begun looking at encouraging propolis production to help sustain healthy hives. 

In a new study published today in the Journal of Economic Entomology, three researches—Cynthia Hodges, 

master beekeeper and co-owner of Hodges Honey Apiaries in Dunwoody, Georgia; Keith Delaplane, Ph.D., 

entomology professor at the University of Georgia; and Berry Brosi, Ph.D., associate professor of 

environmental science at Emory University in Atlanta—looked at four different ways to enhance propolis 

growth in bee hives. The team found that three surface modifications—plastic trap material on the hive wall 

interior, parallel saw cuts on hive wall interior, and brush-roughened wall interiors—were all equally 

capable of resulting in increased propolis production, compared to a fourth method, a control, in which the 

hive wall interiors we left unmodified. 

The researchers divided 20 colonies into five apiary sites and randomly applied one of the three texture 

treatments or control to each colony. Bees in the colonies foraged for propolis resins from plants common to 

the Appalachian Piedmont in the southeastern U.S., including conifers, oaks, pecan, red maple, yellow 

poplar, and urban ornamental plants. The researchers then measured extensiveness and depth of propolis 

deposits in the hives over time. 

 
 

 

 

Researchers in Georgia tested three different ways to texturize the interiors of honey bee (Apis mellifera) 

hive walls to stimulate production of propolis: at left, plastic propolis traps are attached to the walls; at 

center, walls are modified with five parallel saw kerfs, 7 centimeters apart, cut 3 millimeters deep into the 

surface; and, at right, walls are roughened with a mechanized wire brush. All three treatments stimulated 

increased propolis production over smooth, unmodified walls. (Left image originally published in Borba et 

al 2015, Journal of Experimental Biology; center and right images originally published in Hodges et al 2018, 

Journal of Economic Entomology) 

Their results showed that any hive interior treatment significantly increased propolis deposition compared to 

a non-treatment control. Sampling over time showed propolis hoarding and accumulation, as well. None of 

the texture treatments showed significantly different results from each other. 

https://academic.oup.com/jee/advance-article/doi/10.1093/jee/toy363/5199372
https://entomologytoday.org/bee-hive-interior-wall-textures/


While all treatments resulted in more propolis deposition, the researchers point to the roughened interior of 

the hive walls as the best method for encouraging deposition. In fact, leaving lumber naturally rough, with 

no planning or sanding, would provide a simple and effective surface for boosting propolis, they write. 

“We come down in favor of roughened or un-planed wood,” says Delaplane, “because, unlike the plastic 

trap, it will not subtract from the bee space engineered around the walls and combs. What you see in our 

pictures is the work of a steel brush. Naturally un-planed wood would be much rougher and, I would expect, 

even better at stimulating propolis deposition.” 

Other researchers have shown that propolis development has a strong effect on the members of the bee hive. 

These other investigations have shown that interior walls painted with propolis extract resulted in colonies 

with lower bacterial loads and with worker bees that expressed lower levels of immune gene expression. 

Sustained activation of immune genes comes at an energy cost, which can result in a reduction in brood 

numbers and pose a threat to overall colony health. Further studies have shown that reduced immune 

activation (and therefore less energy spent on fighting infection) comes from reduced pathogen loads in 

high-propolis colonies and not from immune suppression by propolis. 

“I don’t know of any beekeepers deliberately encouraging their bees to collect propolis,” says Delaplane, 

adding that many keepers in the past have tried to clear propolis from their hives. “But today we know that 

this bias is misdirected. I believe encouraging propolis deposition is one more thing beekeepers can do to 

partner with biology instead of ignore it.” 

 

  



 

 

2019 Beginners Course. 

The new Beekeepers course will start on Monday 25th February 2019 at the Church of the Good Shepherd.  

The format will be similar to that of previous years with 6 classroom sessions followed by practical sessions 

in our teaching apiary when the weather warms up.  This year, as last year, we would like to welcome any of 

our full association members to attend the lectures in February and March.  There will be no charge, a 

member just needs to register before attending. We will publish the lecture list in the January Newsletter.  

We are also looking for volunteers to help with the teas, if you can help please contact Liz at 

secretary@mbbka.org.uk.  If you know of anyone interested in taking up Beekeeping ask them to contact 

Helen at beginnerscourse@mbbka.org.uk or direct them to the on-line registration site for the event 

 

 

 

 

“Fondant for sale from MBBKA Apiary”   

We have some single 2.5kg packs of FondaBee for sale to members with just one or two 

hives.  

We will charge £6.00 per pack for this to cover our costs. 

 

We need to know in advance from all members who want to take up  

this offer how many packs they need. One or Two only please initially.  

 

Please let Kevin know via apiary@mbbka.org.uk . 

This will allow some to be available at next meeting on Wednesday 16th.January 2019 

Additionally, we will be able to order more in advance if required. 

   

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/mbbka-new-beekeepers-course-2019-registration-48233183751
mailto:apiary@mbbka.org.uk


BBKA Module Study Groups This Winter 

Come on everyone, improve your knowledge of bees and beekeeping by joining the Module study groups 

this winter. 

We are hoping to run study groups for the Modules 1, 3 & 7 and they will meet at least 5 times over the 

winter, starting in late November, and finishing in time for the exams on 23rd March. It will be possible for 

some-one to join both Module 1 & 3 study groups, and Module 1 & 7 study groups, but not both Modules 3 

& 7 study groups. Interested parties to get in touch with Jonathan Matthews 

(mailto:education@mbbka.org.uk) 

 

To go ahead we need commitment from some-one to be tutor for the Module 3 group. We have put Jonathan 

P's name in, but it is not confirmed. Does anyone else wish to volunteer to tutor a group? 

Module 1 - Honey Bee Management 

Module 3 - Honey Bee Pests, Diseases and Poisoning 

Module 7 - Selection & Breeding of Honey Bees 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:education@mbbka.org.uk
http://britishbeekeepersassociation.rit.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=04b17aa9-02a8-4c45-bf0f-f64caead1058
http://britishbeekeepersassociation.rit.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=c30e79e9-77e8-4852-a5be-b12f5e58c40e
http://britishbeekeepersassociation.rit.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=88da06c5-d100-426a-be92-b74973eb6d20


-  

 

 

 

 

 

Are You Registered? 

Registering your hives on BeeBase is free. You will be automatically 

informed of disease outbreaks. The Bee Inspectorate may include you in 

their testing surveys which can be most helpful. Subsidy from the EU, 

which helps pay for the NBU, is based on the number of hives 

registered nationally. (http://www.nationalbeeunit.com ) 

 

Every colony needs to be recorded on BeeBase, log on here and update records 

if necessary. 

 

 

 

 

 

Book of the Month 

 

‘The Quest for the Perfect Hive’  -  Gene Kritsky 
An attractively illustrated history of beekeeping and hive design, offering insights 

that may help counter the recent decline in honey bee numbers 

 

 

 

 

Recommended Videos of the Month. Watch on YouTube. 

Instrumental Insemination  

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZMLo52lUMk  

 

  

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/
https://archive.org/details/AtTheHiveEntrance
https://archive.org/details/AtTheHiveEntrance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cZMLo52lUMk


Advertisement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All prices are approximate due to price variation in WRC. All items assembled using waterproof glue stainless steel screws. 

Contact Brian at brian.bush@btinternet.com or phone 07767304067 

  

Roof Flat - £25 

Super - £16 

Brood Box - £25 

Brood Box 14X12  - £33 

Open Mesh Floor - £15 

Stand - £20-£25 

Queen Excluder 

- £10 

Crown Board - 

£5£30 

Roof Gabled - £30 

mailto:brian.bush@btinternet.com


 

Out Apiaries 
We continue to receive offers from members of the public with potential apiary sites. One of the latest being 

is below 

Here at our home in Butlers Cross we are developing a Wild Flower meadow in part of our extended garden. 

(Early stage of development!), 

We would really love to "play host" to a bee colony and would be willing to purchase the necessary hive 

provided we can find someone with the expertise, time and willingness to manage it for us. 

If there are such people around who do not have the space or opportunity of their own, can you put them in 

touch with us? Ideally someone in Butlers Cross itself would be great. 

We would be happy for you to forward this email to anyone interested or give our contact telephone number. 

Looking forward to hearing from you. 

Best wishes 

Anthony and Val Knight 

Plough Barn, 120 Chalkshire Road, Butlers Cross. Bucks HP17 0TJ 

Tel: 01296 612065 

In addition to Butlers Cross we've also been offered a site in Oving. 

We now have more than14 available sites across the whole area that Mid Bucks covers. John Dadswell, our 

President, is the custodian of the list of potential sites. There is a spreadsheet on Dropbox.  

John can be contacted at john.dadswell@gmx.com. It would be good if as an Association we could take 

advantage of these offers from the public. 

 

Finally, if I can get the technology to work a BBKA Module 1crossword to keep you 

busy!!! 

mailto:john.dadswell@gmx.com?subject=Apiary%20Sites


jan2

file:///bbnas/Data/MBBKA_Newsletters/crossword/jan3.html[24/12/2018 18:58:07]
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Across

3. What colour are queens to be marked in
2019 where the international colour coding is
followed? 5

4. Name the traditional straw item that can be
used for collecting swarms? 4

6. Name a swarm control method that makes
the hive taller? 7

11. What is the recommended strength of sugar
syrup used in autumn feeding? 3,2,3

13. What is the name of a strip of metal with 8
mm holes? 10

14. What is the best time of day to move bees? 7
15. What type of foundation should be used for

cut-comb production? 8
18. What do bees forage other than nectar and

pollen? 5
19. Name a source of pollen useful to bees in the

Spring? 5

Down

1. Name a self spacing super frame other than
a Hoffman? 6

2. Approximately how many worker cells are in
a standard National brood frame? 12

5. Other than sugar and/or fondant, what else
might a beekeeper feed in Spring? 6,10

7. A prime swarm is the first swarm to leave a
colony, what is the second swarm called?4

8. With what do worker bees polish cells and fill
gaps? 8

9. For what do bees need pollen? 8
10. Anaphalaxis is a possible extreme allergic

response in humans to what action by a
honeybee? 5

12. What is a Rhombus used for? 8,4
16. Which hive type has the largest frame size?

6
17. How frequently should a colony be inspected

to check for unsealed queen cells? 6
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